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The Mother of 
Mrs. G. K. Corley 
Passes Away

Airs. Julia Izard, who had 
made her home in Blackwell 
with her daughter, Mrs. (I. K. 
Corley, for year«, juissed away 
in the home of another daugh
ter in Bell ounty, August 5, 
where she had gone to undergo 
treatment ina sanitarium near 
hy. She was past 1>1 years old 
ami had been a widow fifty 
years. She was the mother of 
S) children, r> of whom survive 
and were present at her bedside 
when death came.; 27 grand
children and 38 great grand chil
dren.

Deceased had been a member 
ol' the Baptist church from child
hood. She was the mother of 
one Baptist preacher and the 
grandmother of three grandsons 
who were preachers.

The children are J. M. Izard 
and Mrs. Walter Holt of Holland, 
Mrs. J. W. Stone. Portales, New 
Mexico, and Sam Izard, San An
gelo. . ft

The Enterprise editor knew

PLEASING FOLK

It was a sincere pleasure the 
editor had Monday, of meeting 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. McBoath, o f 
Sweetwater. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Beath are the now owner« and 
managers of the Sweetwater 
Daily Reporter. They bought the 
Reporter recently from the Ben
nett brothers who have return
ed to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Me Death are 
unite genial folk. Doth are ex
perienced in the details of daily

Old Home Paper 
Seeks Picture of 
Sgt. G. 0. Hanson

In a recent issue The Enter
prise carried the picture and « 
story of Sgt. G. O. Hanson, son 
of Rev. ami Mrs. A. Hanson who 
is in service in Australia. 
Hansons are an oldtime 
widely known famdy around LI

Peanut Growers 
Solve Their 
Labor Problems

newspaper work. At one time Canipo, esi>eciully at Louise, one 
they owned and operated the ; of the prominent onimunities of 
Daily Bulletin, at Brownwood, j that section. Members of the 
which they developed into one Hanson family yet reside at 
of the best of the smaller dailies Louise. Copies of the paper 
in the Southwest. Already they j containing the picluie of Sgt. 
have made decided improvement Hanson were sent by h s parents 
in both the news features and to the family members at Lou-

1'eanut growers of Coke coun
ty are meeting their labor prob
lems in a very effective way. At 
a meeting of peanut growers! 

T ie 1 held at the county agent’s of- 
and! fi e, Saturday, August II, a 

system of coo|>erative effort was 
planned. A "Help Your Neigh- 
l»or” organization was formed 
in each community centering a- 
round peanut harvesting equip
ment in that community in 
which the farmers will bring 
tractors, plows and farm hands- 
and move from farm to farm to
harvest and thresh the peanuts. 
Each community will deal as a 
unit with the owner of a peanut 
thresher when the time »omes 
for threshing.

These "Help Your Neighlx>r"

(.rundmothei hard m a n y  tive of Kil|een 1(ence we mul
).■«■•» ago. She was then au kl „ .... . , h ,
aKe.l woman,_ according t. the ,,lan.v ,'. ¡ends n utally among th,

friends, who was also a good 
friend of ours, "two of our A- 
meri an beauty r o s e buds, ’ 
which always very much amused 
them. Truly, she was one of 
“the queenly women of the Old 
South."

VISITS HIS MOTHER

typographical appeal an e o fjise . The correspondent of that 
their newspaper. We very much : community for the El Campo 
appreciate the kindly offers of Citizen saw the pa|R*r and wrote 
neighlxtrly courtesy of Air. Me- The Enterprise for the ut and 
Death in the use of cuts, or oth- i the privilege to print same in 
erwise. by vv hich he might aid her paper. The cut was for-
us. ; warded and below is Mrs. Kieth’si groups can solve most of the la-

It developed that Mr. and Mrs. letter and our reply to same, j bor problems that will come to
Me Death and the writer came which means that Bronte is go- Coke County farmers,
near being old friends—they are j ing to get some favorable pub- — - o- - -  —
from Dell . ounty_originally. Mr. ; licity away from home, in "the* Mrs. B. F. Kirk, home »>c teach

er in the Bronte schools, who at
tended the home ec state con
vention at Lubbock last week, 
reports an interesting meeting.

Richard Manor Turner of Dal 
las has returned home after vis
iting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manor Turner of Norton.

 ̂Me Death was of Temple and Bel- land down by the sea;
ton and Mrs. Mc Beat h is a na- Louise, Texas,

8-11. iy j3.

LOl'IS BAKER, JR.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis lin
ker of Tennyson, and grandson 
of VV. K. Baker of that place. He 
joined the Navy June it, 11*13- 
just before lie was eighteen 
yarss old. He reached San Die
go, California mi June 12, hi s 
eighteenteh birthday. He was 
made barracks guard June 13. 
After being in the Navy about 
two weeks Louis Jr. received ;i 
rating of second class seaman. 
He is «  nephew of Mis. J. 1«. 
Mills of Bronte.

— -, 7 7  the longevity of hu- there of those l o n g 'W  j D.' M- West, i sstandards of the longov d «  o f  , Bronte> Texas
ii.an Ufe- \ «‘ aged lady The Enterprise bids welcome ¡ Dear Mr. Wesand anotnei oi

The Bronte Enterpi ise, 
ditor, 

exas
_____  __ t»st

to Mr. and Mrs. McBoath to "the ,
Golden VVest." May it be a time; Received in the morning mail, 
with them in their newspaper an August (5th copy of the En- 
w o r k  " w h e n  dreams conic true. ’ ; terprise carrying a picture of 

i In meeting Mrs. McBcath we •sgt. G. (). Hanson, 
suggested that perhaps we were * As correspondent, 
meeting “ the manager of the community, for the

from this 
El Campo

childien, far as we have met 
them. And espe ¡ally are all of 
us interested in Sgt Hanson— 
for, he is "one of our own boys,’

James Roe Callaway, son of 
Mrs. Addie Callaway, was home 
on a six-day furlough, from 
"Armed Guard Center,

Pa ific Square, Treasure 
Island,
San Francisco, California” 

James is 1st Class Seaman, 
and has had five trip» without

F01ÌI) TRACTORS 
Ferguson System

manager." There was no direct
denial- so, if true that "silence 
give consent," we did not make 
a wrong guess.

Anyhow, wo are truly glad to 
have met these fine people and 
capable newspaper folk, and 
that this part of West Texas is 
to have the benefit of their capa
ble leadership in giving the pub
licity to the area that it 
serves. •

being in an air raid.
"Ours is a grand Navy," said ¡ 

Jim. "and I love my ship. But. 
Coke county doesn’t look too dry i 
to come back to—and that’s 
what I intend to do soon as we

Citizen, 1 am womleriig if you. away yonder, somewhere, light-
to. •> use this ait mg for us. I am forwarding 

cut under separate cover. When 
you shall have used the cut. 
please, return same—and don’t 
fail to forward me copy of The 
Citizen carrying the cut and 
news story.

Assuring you again of my 
pleasure in having the opportu- 
nity to extend this neighborly 

would return cut at once. | courtesy, and with every good!
Thanking you in advance, 1 wish for you personally and for 

om, your paper you represent, I am,

would allow us 
in an early issue 

Rev. and Mrs. Hanson were 
long time residents here and 
have many friends who would 
appreciate seeing the picture in 
the local paper.

If you feel that you can lend1 
Us the cut of rourse we would 

de- give you the courtesy lines and

a n r-u ; -AS Ihh/sirUi.
BRONTE, 1 EXAS

Fri.-Kat. Aug. 20-21
Duck Jones Rex Bell 

—in—
"DAWN ON THE

GREAT I>1\ IDE" 
Also THREE STOOGES and 
LATE NEWS.

Tuesday Aug. 21
William Ilolden-Susan Hayward 

—in—
"YOUNG and WILLING”

Also HITLER’S PLAN and 
“ Valley of Vanishing Men”

Yours truly, 
Mrs. H. Kieth. 

Bronte. Texas.

NOW OPHN FOR BUSINESS 
We have a stock of implements K,.( tt,js j,,]) finished.” 
and parts on hand.
You are cordially invite dto visit 
us and see our disvlav.
WILL HAVE TRACTORS SOON 
DILL FARMER SERVICE MAN

Mrs. H Kieth. 
Louise, Texas. 
Dear Mrs. Kieth:

Moore Tractor and 
Implement Co.

Nance Building 
BALLINGER. TEXAS

Jim has returned but is being 
transferred to another port, bu1 
be did not know what his new 
address would l>e. He has been 
to the Navy fourteen months.

8-17. lit 12.

o  —-
Miss Maurine Miller who is at 

Good fellow Field, was a week 
end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. D. Miller.

Yours of the 1 Ith ¡list, rela
tive to cut of Sgt. G. (). Hanson 
received and contents noted.

Replying, it affords me pleas 
j ure to grant you use of the cut, 

for all of us "out here in the 
West,”  also appreciate Rev. and 
Mrs. Hanson, as well as their

Sincerely vours,
P. M. West.

P. S. By the wav. if you ever l 
come West (and \<>u will some, 
time, if you *atisf\ a Jifelongj 
wish. I am sure, of i< urse)— do 
not fail to con c through Bronte 
— for, you will not ha. e seen the j 
••enter of the Wes: until you
see
"Out where tho West begins. 
\\ here one makes friends with-!

out half trying; i
Where there is always laughter. 
And far less ighuv 
Out where the West logins."

ALAMO THEATRE
HUBERT LEE, TEN \S

\uè 20-21Fii.-Sat.
Abbott and Costello 

—in —
"WHO DONE IT"

Comedy and Lati News

Wed. Aug. 2.7
William Holden-Su>»an Hayward 

—in—
"YOUNG and WILLING” 

Also HITLER’S PI \N and 
"Valley of Vanishing Men”

Lumber
Just Unloaded

Carload Red Cedar Shingles
20.000 sq. ft. 1x12 No.l and No. 2
20.000 sq. ft No. 2 Shiplap
15.000 sq. ft. 1" x6" and 8" Rough Fencing
10.000 sq. ft. K l II and Better Flooring
8.000 sq. ft. 1x1 Nn. 2 SIS
12.000 sq. ft. 1x6 No. 1 and No. 2 SIS

THIS IS ALL DRY LUMBER

J. P. Brown & Son

VOI NG PEOPLE COMING TP ABILENE TO COLLEGE:
WE JOIN WITH ALL ABILENE liN A ROYAL WELCOME TO YOU!

SEE THESE GOOD CARS
II Ford Tudor 
41 Ford For dor 
II Ford Sed. Coupe 
38 Ford Tudor 60
10 Ford Tudor 60
11 Ford Tudor 60
11 Ford Convertible 
30 Ford Tudor 
10 Chevrolet Tudor 
40 Che». Club Coupe

And Many Olhei ( lieaper Cars To
11 ( he». 1 «»avertible 

•. l i t  hev. Club Coupe 
11 PI» mouth I Door 
39 Mereury Convei*.
10 Mercur» I Door
11 Olds 2 Door

IlydramaMc six 
II Olds Club Coupe 
41 Olds 1 Door

Hydramatic 8

( boose From
11 Chevrolet 1 Door 
to Ford Slat. Wagon 
II Chev. Stat. W agon
11 Ford Stat. Wagon
12 Ford Tudor
42 Ford Convertible 
42 Chev. Fleet line 
41 Dodge Lux. Liner 
35 Chev. 2 I)oor Std. 
40 Chev. Convertible 
11 Chevrolet 2 IVnir,

1101 South ( hadboume SAN ANGELO, TEX VS
Universal Motors
1th nnd Walnut Phone 1326 ABILENE, TEXAS
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u a u s r i u u  h ix l u k j  
U. M. WEST

iCntered aevoaa i-mse M ailer «t 
Ih« Punì OffikM a l Bruni*, Texaa, 
Uirjh 1, 191» uail«r tha Act «i Oud- 
irrnaa. Augnai 12. ISTI

&utecrl|>nuu K A c*
Ih Stato _____ __ I l  00 y«ar
nut oT 8UU _ ... Il 60 y«*i

LOCAL GIRLS WILL 
ENROLL IN TSCW 
AT DENTON

GERM W ARFARE IS 
NOfTO HE DREADED 
SAYS SPHCIAUST

/Austin, Texa?, August 17— 
Don’t woiry about g^rin war
fare being used to attack Amer
ica—germs cannot live, much 
less multiply, in the chlorine- 
disinfected water which A neii- 
can cities have, a University of 
Texas ba teriologis* declares.

Dr V. T. Schuhardt explained 
that the enemy fears a ’‘'re
bound’ of disease spread by 
means of the aerial dissemina
tion.

’ Diseases easily spread by nat
ural causes are hard for man to 
sr at ter successfully in the exact 
l" gions he chooses.” he said.

•A greater danger is from in
fected fleas, lice or ticks on for
eign battle fields, but a disease 
»‘i identic so started is very likely 
te spread to the urea occupied by 
troops who spread the liacteria."

Spc. to The Bronte Enterprise:
Denton, Texas, August lb.— 

Texas State College for Women, 
which has grown with tin 
Southwest sin e its doors iq»eii- 
ed in 1903, will start its regulai 
session next month with at least 
two young women enrolled fro 
Bronte, according to a recent 
sur\ey of room reservations in 
the college dormitories.

Students will liegin registra 
tion at 1 p. m. Monday, Septen 
ber 20, and classes will start i t 
g 15 a. m. Thursday, Septemlw i 
23. Dormitories open at noon 
September 19.

New students in TSCW fro 
Bronte will be Katherine Rawl 
ings and Billie Jean Duncan, both 
freshmen.

-o-

Y. P. Taylor, tt.u.o 
John H Taylor D D S.

* DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *
DENTISTS

a tten tio n  f a r m e r s  an d
RANCHERS

Farmers and ranwor« v ho 
interested in buying feed or seed 
or seed oats cooperatively' shovl 
see the county agent. We have 
prices on feed and seed oats in 
carload lots. At best oa»* will 
l>e high this summer, but if son a 
<,ats are needed we might save 
some mnnev by buying as in tli 
wheat deal

Travis H Hicks.
County Agent.

PHONE 5225 
202-4 Rust Bldg 

San Angelo. Texas

J n o . VV. N o r m a n
ATTORNEY AT L AW

WINTERS TEX A’

ABILENE-\ IEW Bl S COMPANY
ABU.EME. TEXAS

EFFE CTIV E  MAY 10. 1941 NF.W 8«. H ». I»l’ l I-s 
Two S,h«Juir^ Earl» Wj ) Daltv B* I * r , n Atitlrnr and \n(i 1..

READ DOWN READ UP
Lv. 6 00 A M Lv 1 D  »' M Al.lWn.* Ar. 11 :11  P M Ar. H  85 F. M

l.v « lb A W I.V 1 40 »• VI 1 'tinp H a r k o v  Lv I M O  p M l.v. 11 I •> »• M 
Lv • IO A II U  j  4 . P M View Ia  II  05 P M l.v l I Of. P, M
l .v  7 :1 6  A M Lv l to P M Happy V«ll*y Lv II 10 4 VI l.v I» « P M 
LV. T :t 0  A M Lv ■> ui P VI Hrunte
Lv. » 1 5  A M L\ S JC P «  Robert l . -a
Vr * : 0 ® A. V  Ar b U p VI s..n  Angvlo

Intra Stair Onl*

Lv 10 45 A 11. l v » 45 P M
l.v 10 70 A M Lv » 10 P M

Lv » JO A M Lv » jo  P M

“The (lid America Is Gone!”
I ll AT S A l IE! . . . Hie old America isf not gone! . .  . the old America is 
fighting on forty fronts to prove slit’s not “old ’ hut voung!. . .  not “gone,” 
but coining . . . not “all in,” but all-out and HOW!

Sale Tuesdays and Thursdays
Our method of selling livestock is much more convenient 
to both the buyer and the seller. Whether you have iu-t 
one animaal or a big bunch to sell, tyring them to us for the 
beat result s.

'Producers Livestock Auction Company
Otho Drake. Sam and Elzle Ault—J. Cory Snow, Manager

“After the War, It’ll Never Be the Same!”
THAT’S A LIB- . . . it’ll he the same only vastly better ..  . because A- 
nierica will no longer be living in a fool’s paradi-e but respected and leaied 
l) nations that thought she was a pushover

“Were Fighting for England and Russia!”
THAT’S A L IE !... we’re not fighting for them and they’ie not fighting 
for us. .. we just happen to be fighting for the same thing . . .  we’re fight
ing for the right to fight those who question our right to live!

ANNOUNCING THE APPOINTMENT OF

M. A. Butner
OF BRONTE

AS THE LOAN AGENT FOR THE BRONTE AREA OF 
THE

Southwestern Life Insurance Company
Mr. Butner needs no introduction, as his long residence 

here gives him a broad acquaintance, as well ;i* the fad 
that he has engaged in farm luans in (his section for more 
than 20 years.

The Southwestern Life Insurance Company has been 
continually making loans in Texas, and especially West Tex
as, since 1909. They too are well known as a loan company 
not only financially able hut also as a rompany for fair, 
dealing with its clients. ,

TERM LOANS WANTED OF 5 TO 15 YEARS AT

Rates of 4,41-2 and 5 Per cent
RATE DEPENDS UPON TYPE OF SECl RITC OFFERED

Liberal Pre-payment Option, Prompt
Service

NO EXPENSE IN CONNECTION WITH MAKING LOAN, 
EXCEPT ABSTRACT AND RECORDING FEE

“When It’s fiver, We’ll Be a Dictatorship!”
THAT’S A LIE!. . .  we don’t have to light to get a dictatorship ..  . we’re 
lighting to avoid it . . .  and when it’s all over, we’ll still he a democracy and 
whoever says otherwise is a saboteur of the national spirit.

“ If. S. Bonds Will Be Worthless After tlie War!”
THAT’S A LIE.. .. Any hank that is a member of the Federal Reserve 
System will cash your bonds at any time. . .  tomorrow or ten years from 

tomorrow . . .  Save your money now ai.d have something when Victory
cornea.

M Y UNITED STATES SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS AND GIVE 
YOURSELF. HEART, HEAD AND HAND. TO LIBERTY, EQUALITY 
AND VICTORY!

San Angelo National
Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
SAN ANGELO TEXAS

'
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HEALTH OFFICER 
SUGGESTS HOW TO 
CONTROL POLIOMYELITIS

raE  KRÖNTE ENTORFKIäA PACE THREE

Austin, Texas, August 19 
J)r. (jeo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer has issued the follow
ing statements and suggestions 
concerning the control and pre- 
vention of poliomyelitis which 
is assuming epidemic propor
tions in certain sections of the 
State.

Until recently it was generally 1 
believed that this infestion is 
transmitted by means of dis
charges from tlie respiratory1 
tra< t. It is now believed that 
poliomyelitis is primarily an 
other of the several gastrointes
tinal infections. Therefore, con-1 
trol measures must emphasize;
« lean-up campaigns and im
provement in sanitation.

Strict sanitary measures must 
be o!>erved in all communities. 
Stringent efforts should lx* made 
to eliminate the house-fly and 
to destroy its breeding places. I 
All mosquitoes and mosquito i 
breeding places must l>e elimi-l 
Dated at on e. Every effort 
should be made to institute ap-! 
proved garbage collection sys-« 
terns immediately. Safe water 
supplies must Is* assured. Where 
adequate municipal sewage dis
posal systems are not in opera
tion. it is vitally important to 
promote and maintain sanitary ' 
septic tanks and outdoor privies.

All swimming pools should, 
under rigid supervision, main
tain those standards approved : 
by the Texas State Department 
of Health. This necessarily in
cludes maintenance of proper 
chlorine level. Where such stan
dards are not maintained, those 
pools should l>e closed immedi- ■ 
ately.

All raw foods and vegetables 
should be washed thoroughly be
fore use and protected from 
flies, filth and insects. All eat
ing and food handling establish
ments should adhere strictly to 
the State Law concerning the 1 
sterilization of dishes and uten
sils. In the present emeigency 
those restaurants with insuffi - 
ient personnel to maintain ap
proved sanitation should close 
one or two hours a day so that 
employes can assist in maintain
ing cleanliness and high sanita
ry standards. i

Every effort should be made 
to secure approved milk. Rats 
and mice should be eliminated. 
Maintain in the home the sani
tary standards that are neces
sary in community life. Parti - 
ular attention should be paid to 
IHM'sonal hygiene. Excreta from 
cases and contacts should he 
handled and disinfected with the 
same scrupulous care as in ty
phoid fever or ba illary dysen
tery.

OIL FOR 
HOLD KL\

Buy Bonds and More Bonds

Do Your Share and 
Share the J o b . . .
COTTON GROWERS. FRONT-LINK FIGHTERS ON THE I’ROIM CTION LINK THAI IS Sl'PPLYINi
FOOD. LINTERS FOR MUNITIONS A.NI> MEM. ANI) li I I.LS TO YRODt'CK “FOOD FOR VICTORY,’POSITIONS IN TODAY’S WAR.
Our mill recognizes this and we wholeheartedly pledge ourselves to do everything possible to help von and your neighbors do the best possible job. , ,
Three things that will help everyone— and help lo win the war—are:

1 .

Prompt marketing of cottonseed with the assurance that you, a s  a cotton grower, have a "priority” on the feed prod
ucts of your seed so that YOl will get the amount of meal and hulls you absolutely have to have for your livestock.

2 .

This piompt marketing of cottonseed for processing will make the meal above your own requirements available lo dai- 
lynien, beef cattle raisers, and other livestock producers of this section. THE ONLY POSSIBLE W \Y FOR I.IVE- 
STtK K PRODUCERS TO CONTINUE IN III SINKSS IS FOR < OTTO.N GROWERS TO SH ARE THE COTTONSEED 
MEAL PRODUCED FROM THEIR SEED IN EX( ESS OF THE ACTl AL NEEDS OF THEIR OWN I.IVESTOC K.

. ’ 3.
CONSERVE YOUR FEED by feeding no more than is ad ually necessary, by avoiding waste, hy ‘‘culling out" ineffici
ent animals, by growing legume pastures, and in every other way recommended hy County Agents. Vocational Teachers and other authorities.

THESE THREE STEPS-WHICH YOU CAN TAKE WITH THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE THAT OUR MILL WILL 
ASSIST YOl IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAN IN MEETING VOI R OW N FEED RKCR IRKMKNTS— WILL M ATERI
ALLY HELP TO SOLVE THE FEFJD PROBLEM.

Bring your cottonseed lo gins and the oil mill as soon as possible after picking, in order that you may secure feed as 
soon as possible and that other needed materials may be produced promptly for the armed forces and war industrie-».

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co.
SW LET W ATER— K< >TA N------ IIA MU N

reduce to a minimum all human 
contacts espe ¡ally in children 
during an outbreak of this dis
ease. It is not advocated that 
schools, churches, and theaters 
be closed.

Early symptoms of infantile 
paralysis are headache, fever, 
vomiting, drowsiness, followed i 
by stiffness in the ne. k and;

__ . ____________ - - _
Arch Mel le skey and family Mr. McCleskey came primarily Hapelsteln Monumet.l 

returned to their home at Dub- . . . . .  , ,, . Angelo, erects voi.r no
lin Friday, after a visit of some | ' IMt *‘|s aire<* ntolher who re- ],rornpt|v Avoid disapi* 
days in the S. A. Kik<*r home, ¡aides in the Kiker home. See what you buy.

Ci
Hi;:
>in

San 
.■ni - 

ment. 
21tf.

Over-exertion in ch ild re n  
dren should Ive avoided. Chil
dren should not visit homes 
where there is a sick child. 
Cases should l>e quarantined for 
14 days and adults who work in 
food establishments should be 
particularly instructed in per
sonal hygiene. It is advisable to

back. W hen suspicious symp
toms appear, a physician should 
l»e called immediately.

Dr. Jas. H. (raiji
Chriopractor and Ma-mcur 

Electrical Treatments

Two Sales Weekly - - -
Monday-Saturday

Monday
CATTLE - HOGS
Sale Starts Promptly 

at 11 a. m.

Saturday
SHEEP — HORSES
Sale Starts Promptly 

at 1:0<> p. m.

For the convenience of buyers 
and sellers in West Texas the 
Co. has two sales weekly- .Mon
day and Saturday. This provides 
San Angelo Livestock Au tion 
a quick market for your live
stock and you are assured of get
ting the highest prevail'ng pric
es the buyers are always here! 
Load your stock on your trailer 
(one or a hundred) and bring 
them to the liest market in West 
Texas!

San Angelo Livestock Auction Company
Owned and (»i^rated by McCulllough. Webster and Wyatt 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Our 1943 O'm Announcement
Our gin plant has I>«*» i gone over thoioiighlv not only has the machinery 
been cleaned and adjusted from tin* engine to the press room, but we huvi 
also installed a new scales system.

-Our Same Policy-
We will, of course, maintain om same policy of quick and efficient servi e, 
with the most courteous treatment always, to each and all alike. Oui cot
ton production cannot yet lie determined but because of war conditions, 
we should, and must, all work togetln r to u ake our production count f<»r 
the most. Therefore we want to get the von land results possible for each 
patron, on every bale we gin.

Thank You, Friends
As the season opens, we feel wo want to say, "Thank You” again to all 
our loyal patrons through the many years we have done your ginning, 
and in this feeling of appreciation every man of our force joins and also 
pledges the best effort possible on each bale we gin

W  ARF HEADY TO (¡0 « *

Farmers Marketing 
Association Gin

X

.1. D. Ll'TTRELL, Manager
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Young Men and 
Women Ask--

W H Y GO TO
COLLEGE Now?

They should. that shows they are thinking, not only oi the present, 
but of the future. That is »h) Hardiii-Sininions l niversity a*k-« them 
to «.’insider—

An armed fortes representative in Washington *u>>: “High school stu
dents who take a semester or a year of college work before l*eiag diafted 
almost uniformly report it was to their advantage."

Colleges and universities are able to oflei the course of study ol the 
Yriny and Navy college training ptogrum and students nuty take -»uch 
work as will assist them materially if they are selected tor naming after 
Induction.

LNDI S!K\ PREFERS THE COLLEGE TR UNED MAN OR WOM YN 
FOR I UK IIIt>H PLACES WHERE RESPONSIBILITY IS GREATER 
AND PAY HIGHER-

NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY HAS I MF NEED I OR t OMPI.KTK 
EDI CATION BEEN MORE NECE»\HY.  II Wi l l  BE THE t Oi - 
LEGE TRAINED .HUN YNl) WOMEN WHO W II I I'll I HIE 1MPOR 
TANT PL VCES IN THE POST W \R PERIOD f t  WORLD REORGANI
ZATION.

Hardin-Simmons Can Help You!
Every lutsn subject prexTiNrd bv the Ktui j  o i )  is ihetr eduea-

tional program is taught at Hardm N *m a  l-acb "i d.« I mvrrsitv » 
fat ult v m e m b e r s  is an outstanding UtoUrwrU* m  h*s or her f*etd »»
alert to the ir̂ pon̂ i bill tie* to tbe iRdn^Hil %iu4fHt tiht
OKI» SHOW H ARDIN-SWHONS GR ADI ATE* AND E\KS I I \D IN 
N AT ION 41. LIFE.

Knrnll In The Fall Term, Start ins'September 15

Courses Offered In—
BIBLE
BIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
EDUCATION’

ENGLISH
HISTORY
MATHEMATICS

SPEDC1I

BAND

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
ZOOI Oil Y and HYGIENE
HI ’SINENS ADMINISTRA- 

TION
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
HOME ECONOMICS 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
ART EDUCATION 
MUSICAL INSTRl MENTs 
ORCHESTRAL WORK

PHILOSOPHY
ECONOMICS
< IIE.M 1STRY
l’SYCHOIAXÏY
JOURNALISM
GOVTRNMFNT

p h y s ic s

ART
VOICE

GOVERNMENT APPROVED and Ol TUNED ME( HANICAI. DRAWING
Crl T A CATAI/KH'F. . . PLAIN TO ENROLL

Adequate Dormitory Facilities lor Men and Women

Hardin - Simmons 
University

ESTABLISHED 1891 ABILENE, TELYS
THE FIRST INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING BETWEEN 

FORT WORTH AND LOS ANGELES

BRONTE DEFENSE SHOPS 
AIDS (TYKE COUNTY 
FARMERS AND R ANCHMEN

Do you want to help yourself? 
Do you want to help yourself. 

Many farmers and ranchmen in 
and around Bronte have taken 
advantage of the Defense Shop 
whi h is equipped with every 
kind of tool needed in the repair 
and maintenance of farm ma
chinery, piping and other jobs 
needed on the farm.

II. B. Edmondson, local super
visor, urges every farmer and 
ranchman to keep their farm 
machinery repaired and to make 
other improvements needed dur
ing these times when farmers 
are not so busy.. He lielieve« 
that by doing these jobs now if 
will save many hours of valuable 
time later on when work is more 
urgent.

The courses are l>e ng taught 
by O. L. Pittman, an experienc
ed and competent advisor if. 
handling the needs of farmer.- 
and ranchmen in the shop. Some 

i of the jobs that have l>een done 
, since the course has been in op
eration are as follows:

¡1. Repairof tractors.
2. Cutting and tlureading pipe.
3. Repairiig trailers (farm).
1. Construction of trailers,

t>. All types of welding, l«»th 
electric and ucetj lene. 

fl. Re|»air of farm implements.
7. Sharpening plow tools.
8. Making trailer hitches.
9. Building feeders, troughs,

Mrs. John McKown 
Dies at Winters; 
Burial at Wingate

Mrs. John McKown of Oak 
(reek died in a Winters hospit
al. Wednesday flight, August 
II, 19-13. Following religious 
s' .-vices conducted at Winters 
Thursday, by Rev. Brown and 
Rev. A. E. Turney, the body was 
carried and interred in the Win
gate cemetery.

The ma;den name of de eased 
was Una Violet Wyatt. She 
came to Runnels couutv more 
than forty years ago. In 1903 
she w h s  married to John Mc- 
K oavu. For many years they 
resided in Oak Creek commu
nity.

Deceased is survived by her 
husband; her son. Wyatt Mc- 
Kown. San Antonio; her moth
er, Mrs. Luke Wyatt, Midland* 
•i brother. Arthur Wyatt atid 
♦ wo grandchildren.

Early in life deceased became 
«♦ Christian and united with the 
Methodist church, in which she 
lived and served throughout the 
days of her life, to her full co
nn itv until death called her 
from la Ivor to rest. Truly, a no
ble woman has passed.

DON’T FORGET

Your Old Boots
*

Don't forget to throw those old 
shoos and boots in when coining 
to San Angelo. Remember the 
war has caused a shortage in 
leather also, and yon can save by 
having them rebi.ilt under factory 
methods at a nominal cost We 
are headquarters for leather, any 

‘ kind any time.

M. L  Leddy Boot Shop
HAS ANGELO, TEX AS

and so forth.
10. Building gates (steel)
The present course now in op

eration is to close August 27 and 
efforts are being made to have 
another course in operation at 
the time this course closes. 
Every farmer and rancher is 
urged to enroll in this useful 
course In order that you may 
help yourself.

IT IS TIME TO PLANT

A Fall Garden
We have plenty of 

FIELD and GARDEN SEED

Olive Shed Store
30 EAST CONCHO 

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

We are Completely Equipped. Having 
X RAY. SHORT WAVE. ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY BATHS. ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION 70  STOMACH AND BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS. HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM. ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. K. CAPSIIAW—21 Years Succe*«ful Practice 

Phone 3340 510 Weal Beauregard San Angelo

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS
Horse*. Cattle, Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING CO.
SKINNY PACE, Owner PHONE OOLLECT2013

MAIZE and HEGARI
We are in the Market for Oats, Maize, 
Red Top, Began and Other Grains

CONTACT US BEFORE SELLING

M m i Ft<11cc Co.
BALLINGER. TEXAS
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Young Men and 
Women Ask--

W H Y GO TO
COLLEGE Now?

They -.M ould. Ill.tt «how* thev are thinking, not only ol the pre-ent, 
but of the future. That is why Hardin-Simmons l Diversity ask-* them 
to consider—

Aji armed force.«* representative in Washington says: "High school stu
dents who take a semester or a year of college work before being drafted 
almawt uniformly report it wa» to their advantage.”

College* and universities are able to offer the course of study ol the 
\ruiy aod Navy college training piogrum and students may take such 
work as will assist them materially if they are selected tor naming ufter 
induction.

IN 1)1 M K \  PREFERS THE COLLEGE TK \INEI» MAN OK WOM\N 
FOR 1 HE Hint! PLACES WHERE RESPONSIBILITY IS GREATER 
AND PAY HIGHER.

NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY HAS IMF NEED FOR COMPLETE 
EDUCATION BEEN MOKE NECESSARY. I I WILL BE THE ( OL- 
LEGE TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN WHO Wll I. I II I l'HK IMPOK 
T.ANT PL \CES IN THE POST-WAR PERIOD OF WORLD REORGANI
ZATION.

Hardin-Simmons Can Help You!
Every l>a.sic -»uhject prescribed by the Yriny and Navy in their educa

tional program is taught at Hardin Simmon-. Each of the l niventity's 
laciiitv member- is an outstanding instructor in his or her lield. Each is 
alert to the responsibilities to the individual student and the world. RE( * 
ORI)> ivIlOW II YUDIN SIMMONS (¡RADI ATES AND EXES I F.AO IN 
N ATIONAL LIFE.

Enroll In The Fall Term. Star! inti September 15

Courses Offered In—
BIBLE
BIOLOGY
SOCIOLCGY
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
HISTORY
MATHEMATICS

SPEECH

BAND

RELIGIOUS UDUCATIOS
ZOOLOGY and HYGIENE
HI ’SI N ESS A DM IN IST K A- 

TION
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
HOME ECONOMICS 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
ART EDUCATION 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ORCHESTRAL WORK

PHILOSOPHY
ECONOMICS

CHEMISTRY
ISYCIIOIXYGY
JOURNALISM
GOVERNMENT

PHYSICS
ART
VOICE

rAVFKNMFNT APPROVED and OUTLINED MECHANICAL DR YWTNG
( Ì T  A CATALOGUE PLAN TO ENROLL

Adequate Dormitory Facilities for Men and Women

Hardin-Simmons
University

ESTABLISHED 1**0 ABILENE,
THE FIRST INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING BETWEEN 

FORT WORTH AND t.OS ANGELES

BRONTE DEFENSE SHOPS 
AIDS COKE COUNTY 
FARMERS AND RANCHMEN

Do you want to help yourself? 
Do you want to help yourself. 

Many farmers and ranchmen in 
and around Bronte have taken 
advantage of the Defense Shop 
whi h is equipped with every 
kind of tool needed in the rejiair 
and maintenance of farm ma
chinery, piping and other jot)« 
needed on the farm.

H. B. Edmondson, local super
visor. urges every farmer and 
ranchman to keep their farm 
machinery repaired and to make 
other improvements needed dur
ing these times when farmers 
are not so busy.. He believes 
that by doing these jobs now if 
w ill save many hours of valuable 
time later on when work is more 
urgent.

The courses are be ng taught 
by <). L. Pittman, an experienc
ed und competent advisor ir. 
handling the needs of farmer.- 
and ranchmen in the shop. Sorm 

1 of the jobs that have lieen done 
. since the course has been in ojv- 
e rat ion are as follows:

•1. Repairof tractors.
2 Cutting and threading pipe. 
3. Repairlig trailers (farm).
I. Construction of trailers.

15. All tyi>es of welding, Imth
electric and acetylene.

C». Reimir of farm implements.
7. Sharjiening plow tools.
8. Making trailer hitches.
9. Building feeders, troughs,

Mrs. John McKown 
Dies at Winters; 
Burial at Wingate

Mrs. John McKown of Oak 
Creek died in a Winters hospit
al. Wednesday flight, August 
11, 19-13. Following religious
services conducted at Winters 
Thursday, by Rev. Brown and 
Rev. A. E. Turney, the body was 
carried and interred in the Win
gate cemetery.

The nia'den name of de eased 
was Una Violet Wyatt. She 
came to Runnels county more 
than forty years ago. In 1903 
she was married to John Me- 
Ko-wn. For many years they 
resided in Oak Creek commu
nity.

Deceased is survived by her 
hiHband; her son. Wyatt Mc
Kown. San Antonio: her moth
er, Mrs. Luke Wyatt, Midland: 
•i brother. Arthur Wyatt and 
two grandchildren.

Farlv in life deceased became 
** Christian and united with the 
Methodist church, in which she 
lived and served throughout the 
days of her life, to her full ca- 
tvi itv until death called her 
from labor to rest. Truly, a no
ble woman has passed.

DON’T FORGFT

Your Old Bools
Don’t forget to throw those old 

shoos and boots in when coming 
(o San Angelo. Remember the 
war has caused a shortage in 
leather also, and you can save by 
having them rebuilt under factory 
methods at a nominal cost We 

. are headquarters for leather, any 
’ kind, any time.

M. L  [.«Idy Bool Shop
RAN ANGELO, TEX AS

und so forth.
in. Building gates (steel)

The present course now in op
eration is to close August 27 and 
efforts are being made t" have 
another course in operation at 
the time this course closes. 
Every farmer and rancher is 
urged to enroll in this useful 
course in order that you may 
help yourself.

IT IS TIME TO PLANT

A Fall Garden
We have plenty of 

FIELD and GARDEN SEED

Olive Shed Store
30 EAST CONCHO 

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

We are Completely Equipped. Having 
X-RAY. SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY. BATHS. ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. K. CAPSIIAW—21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3340 310 Weed Beauregard San Angelo
— —— — — — a— —— — m—mmmmmmmm

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS
Horse*, Cattle, Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING CD.
SKINNY PACE, Owner PHONE COLLECT2013

MAIZE and HEGARI
We are in the Market for Oats, Maize, 
Red Top, Hegari and Other Grains

CONTAC T US BEFORE SHI.LING

M u i(  Fucue Co.
BALLINGER, TEXAS
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